
CONFIRMED BY IATE
Favorable Action on Cabinet

Nominations.

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION

DATE FIXED FOR VOTE ON

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT BILL.

Senator Lodge to Press Conal-leration-
House Refers the Presitent's

Recommendations.

The Senate, in executivf' session
today, confirmed all four cabinet
nominations, Postmaster 'Willcox
at New York and Indian Commis-
sioner Leupp.

In the Senate in open session Mr.
Lodge said that he would press con-

sideration of the Philippine govern-
nient bill.

In the House the President's mes-
sage was referred to appropriate
committees.
The Senate agreed to vote on the

Philippine government bill at 3
p.m., December I6.
When the Senate convened today the

regular call for business was made for the
first time in the session and a large num-

ber of petitions. b.lls and joint resolutions
were introduced. Mr. Dillingham present-
ed. the credentials of his colleague. Mr.
Proctor, for the term beginning March 4
next.
Mr. Lodge called up the Philippine gov-

errment bill for the purpose of asking to
have the measure reprinted, and said that
as it is on the calendar as the unfinished
business of the Senate he would press its
cor.sideration each day after 2 o'clock until
disposed of. He then asked the democratic
senators if they could name a time at
which they would be willing to have a vote
taken on the measr.re.
Mr. Culberson replied that there would

probably be no difficulty in reaching an
understanding as to the date of voting, but
asked for time to consider the subject.
Pending this consideration the Senate at

1 p. m. went into executive session.
The Senate confirmed the following nomi-

nations: Paul Morton, Illinois. Secretary of
the Navy; William H. Moody. Massachu-
setts, Attorney General; Robert J. Wynne,
Pennsylvania, Postmaster General; Victor
H. Metcalf. California. Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor; Francis E. Leupp, Dis-
trict of Columbia, commissioner of Indian
affairs.
Postmasters-New York, William R. Will-

cox. New York city. New Hampshire, Mary
V. Cheney, Lebanon; John H. Brown, Con-
cord. Pennsylvania, John Gowiand, Phil-
lipsburg; Levi J. Foust, Johnstown.

The Panama Resolution.
At 1:15 p.m. the doors were reopened and

the legislative session was resumed, the
consideration of the calendar being entered
upon. The first measure on the calendar is
the Daniel resolution calling on the Presi-
dent for all the correspondence with the
Colombian government relative to the Pan-
ama revolution. The reading of the title
of the resolution evidently revived memo-
ries of the last session, for a smile was no-
ticeable upon the faces of several senators.
Mr. Lodge suggested that the resolution

might be indefinitely postponed with profit,but in the absence of Mr. Daniel it was al-lowed to go over.

Pensions for Army Telegraphers.
Mr. Scott asked the Senate to enter upon

the consideration of the bill placing on the
pension roll the names of telegraph opera-
tors who served as such during the civil
war, and in explanation of the measure,
said that while the operators were not en-
listed they were the confidential agents of
the government 'and had performed most
important services. They had been ex-posed to all the dangers of regular soldiers,and he thought the country could well af-ford to pass this bill as a Christmas giftto these men or their widows and orphans.He added that there were only about 200of the operators.

Mr. Gallinger announced his intention tovote against the bill, saying that if itshould pass it would open the way to thepensioning of all other classes of civilianswho served in the war and entail large ex-penditures.
After fixing a date for a vote on the Phil-ippine bill, at 2:15 p.m. the Senate adjourn-ed.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVS
t'pon the convening of the House today

iabingham (Pa.), from the commJttee on
appropriations, reported the legiglative, ex-
ecutive and judicial bill and gave notice
that he would call the bill up for considera-
tion tomorrow immediately after the read-lng of the journal.
The House, on motion of Mr. Payne (N.Y.),went into committee of the whole for thepurpose of referring certain portions of thePresident's message to the respective com-mittees having jurisdiction of the severalsubjects.
As soon as this was done the House, at12:i5, adjourned until tomorrow.

PLERASEDn WITH THE RESULT
Secretary Hitchcock Talks on the Tand

Praud Conspirators' TriaL
The officials of the Department of the In-

terior are more than pleased at the result
of the trials of the land fraud conspirators
in Oregon. Secretary Hitchcock reads the
reports from the scene of the trials with
the greatest satisfaction.
"The results of the trials am publishedthis morning are moat gratifying,"~ said theSecretary this morning to a Star reporter.'The department has worked hard to bringthe evil doers to justice and we naturallyfeel highly gratidied at the result. Theverdicts of the jury represent the partial re-sults of two years of searching investiga-tion, in which this department has receivedthe support of the Department of Justice ina degree that is enthusiastic. This Is thebeginning. There are other trials yet to

come and we expect to prove our casesthere. It may be that other indictmentswill come also, as there have developedsome things since the last batch wasbrought which might lead to others, Thework of Mr. Francis.J. Heney, the assistantattorney detailed in the prdsecution of the
cases, was magnificent throughout. Hismanner of ooductiag the case, has broughthim congratulatIons from every hand andhe deserves them alL. His work was thor-ough and stamps hIm a lawyer of no meanability. The investigations condueted bythe department were all thorough and com-plete and we went Into court with strong.cases against each of the defendant,."
Secretary Hitchcock attested his appre-elation of the work of Mr. Haney by send-ing him a telegram of congratulation this1morning. Mr. Heney is the special assist-

ant attorney general who was sent to Call-fornia to conduct the Hyde-Dimond case.,and he was so successful"there that he willprobably be brought here to conduct the1casts against these men in the District So- 1
preme Court. The telegram met him byUecretary Hitchcock this morning foleows:*Sincere congratulations on result of your I
masterly work in bringing to justice thoseIwho have sought to steal the public domainand have villianously attempt~ to thwart1the department in its efforta protect the
Same.

3IVER AND K ARUO. DILL
Executive besiam ef Eons. ComenIttee

N.Md Toda,
An executive session of the full eomi-tea en rivers and harbors of the House seasheld this morning to coamplete the west oetdrawi.g up a.r....ss a,her MU. Th. emeasure. as hem been stedna W*Lts 2ebeet mAIM... and1t is that It 4wi esmaiste Is a eset i

AT. THE WHITE HOUSE
A Tentatiie Program for a

Southern Trip
IF NO EXTRA SESSION
TALK OF A SEA LEVEL CANAL ON

PANAMA ISTSAUS.

A Commission for Alaska Urged by
Senator Dietrich-Pension Com-

missionerahip Talk,

President Roosevelt indicated to a Louis-
ville delegation today that if there is no
extra session of Congress-"a subject on
which my mind is not clear"-he would
visit that city some time next summer.
The President went on to say that he had
not formed an itinerary and would not
do so until he was able to tell whether
he would get to make the trip. If there
was no extra session his intentions now,
he said, were to go to San Antonio to at-
tend the annual reunion of his regiment,
to be held in May. On his way there he
would visit Roswell, Ga., the home of his
mother, who was a Miss Bullock. From
San Antonio he would go into the moun-
tains of Colorado for a hunting expedition
of possibly four or five weeks. On his re-
turn he would come by way of Louisville.
He made it clear, however, that every-
thing would depend upon whether there
would be an extra session.
The invitation to visit Louisville was ex-

tended by Bogan C. Murray, representing
the Louisville board of trade and the Louis-
ville Manufacturers' Club. He was accom-
panied to the White House by Senators
Blackburn and McCreery, Representative
Shirley and John W. Yerkes, commissioner
of internal revenue.
Invitations from a number of southern

cities are reaching the President, and still
others are to come. A resolution is pend-
ing before the city council of Richmond to
invite the President to visit that city, but
there is some opposition to the measure.

Talk of a Sea Level Canal.
Representative Hepburn and eleven or

twelve of the members of the House com-
mittee on interstate and foreign commerce
called on the President this morning to pay
their respects. They briefly talked to him
about their observations along the isthmian
canal route. which they have .just visited.
All the members of the committee have

come back with some views as to whether
a sea level canal ought to be built over
the Panama route. but few of them are
willing to commit themselves one way or
the other until the report of Chief Engi-
neer Wallace is made. Mr. Wallace is at
work on an extensive survey and will make
a report before a great while that will deal
with the ouestion of a sea-level canal. Sen-
ator Kittredge of the Senate committee on
interoceanic canals has come back from his
visit to the isthmus imbued with the belief
that a sea-level waterway is the only
prcper thing, and will use his influence in
that direction.
He thinks that the overflow waters of the

Chagres river can be turned into the Pa-cific by means of a tunnel, and that theprincipal question tTat remains to be set-tled is the additional expense.
Many members of the House committee

are said to be highly impressed with the
project of a sea-level canal instead of thelock and dam canal authorised by Con-
gress.
"My personal opinion," said Representa-tive Mann of Illinois. a member of the

committee. "is that a sea-level canal willbe the outcome, but there will be nothingdefinite until Chief Engineer Wallace makes
a report on the condition."

A Commission for Alaska.
Senator Dietrich of Nebraska talked wiihthe President for some time about affairs

in Alaska and the Philippines. The Ne-
braska senator has visited many points in
Alaska and he thinks the progress of thathnmense territory of the United States de-
pends on progressive legislation. He fa-
vors a provision by Congress of a commis-
sion something on the order of that in thePhilippines for the handling of many ofthe affairs of 'Alaska. He believes the
commission should consist of an evennumber of members elected by the peopleof the territory and appointed by thePresident, and that the head of the com-mission should be the'governor. He thinksthe construction of roads and internal ad-ministration generally should be placed inthe hands of this body, which, by reasonof its membership partially of men electeddirect from the people, ought to know whatis best for the territory.Senator Dietrich believes that Congresshould not adjourn until it has provided aconstabulary force for Alaska, along thelines of that operated by Canada In theNorthwest territory. The creation of suchxa force was recommended by Attorney Gen..eral Moody in his annual report on.Monday.The President is understood to share someof the views of Senator Dietrich.

For Pension Commiasine.,
Major William Warner of Missourj and

Charles Nagle of St. Louis called on the
President this morning in reference to some
Missouri appointments. The President de-
cided to reappoint Joseph W. Harris of
Kansas City, Mo., as postmaster of thatcity. Postmaster Harris was one of thefirst men in tife country to advance the
name of Roosevelt for President in 1904.
Major Warner did not care to discuss the

matter of the pension commlsone.sipIt is known, however, as stated in The Staryesterday, that the President offered himthe place and that he was not able toaccept. The same position was offered toMajor Warner by President Harrison, butwas declined at that time. Major Warnermaid that he would be a candidate forUnited States senator to succeed Senator

Cockrell, and that he hoped to win. He

had been tendered somne support, and his

friends were looking out for him.

Representative Nevln of Ohio presentedPresident Roosevelt with the largest lemon

ever seen at the White House. It was

grown by Mrs. E. T. Haines of Dayton,

Ohio, -in a conservatory in her home. She
would not think of anybody else but the

President having the beautiful specimen of

fruit, and insisted on Mr. Nevin bringing it
to Washington for the President.

Senator Penrose Has 3minams,
Senator Penrose of Penneyivana, aecom-

paied by Michael Francis Doyle of~Phna-

lelPhia, counsel for the seamstrsse ein-

ployed by the government at the SchuylkHil
ersenal, had a conference with the Preed-

lent today regardjng the employanent to be

riven the women at the arsenaL. Same tim.

ago the President directed that the work

proposed by the War Department to be
iene by contract he restored to the women. I

Por fifty years women have been employd
Lt the arsenal in mak$n sldierar eItf~

L'he seamstresses ae aiwidows or

laughters of soldiers, weare dependent
apon this work for a living.

The order Issued by the President bas not

seen carried Into effect on secomnt af an in-
restiation of the matter which has been
nade by the War Depaartaen. Quarera.
or General Humphrey mubmitted to the Bee-

wtary of War a report on the subst eon-mining a recommendation, based on reaon

egarded as imaportant, that the week Migh.

rto dens by the women be dons Ia fture

sy contract. Final action has net, been I
aken on this report. Senator,Penmae and I

fr. Doyle urgently requested the President 1

o see to It that the work be re~det ike-

womn asto hud eto them .'t k

4y will be detrsine imnsqtea

he return fromn Psaama of 3Osrtovst

The body of Mrs. muSeehgRYdi d

ity,thiu mnornin, aec erws
andander ta E 4usy,
ras taken to th e d"f I

te
2dei.kinma

Inaugural Committee {ata
Down to Buainess.

ONE DAY OF GEREMONY
BALL WILL BE GIVEN ATVURDLT

NIGHT-SHOET PAl.ADE.

No "Court of Honor"-Gen. Chafee
Talks-Gen. Johnston Nay Be

Chief of Staff.

The first meeting of the Roose-
velt inaugural committee was held
this morning at II o'clock at the
headquarters in the New Willard
Hotel. It was decided to hold the
ball on the evening of Saturday,
March 4. Seventeen thousand dol-
lars has been contributed to date
toward the inaugural, fund. There
will be no "court of honor." The
parade will be short, but will in-
clude the most interesting bodies of
troops in the country. B. H. War-
ner will be grand marshal of the
second, or civic division.
The inaugural ball will be held the even-

ing of March 4, 1905, notwithstanding the
fact that the next day will be Sunday, and
the festivities must cease at midnight. This
Is one of the problems solved this morning
at the Initial meeting of the members of
the inaugural committee. The headquar-
ters at the New Willard were filled with
enthusiastic citizens, and nearly the en-
tire membership of the committee was pres-
ent. It would have been impossible to get
togpther a more representative body of
men. Generals, admirals, financiers, bust-
ness men, capitalists and others, all promi-
nent In the affairs of the city or of the
nation, discussed with one another the pre-liminary plans for the coming inaugurationof Theodore Roosevelt to the highest officeIn the gift of the people.All the chairmen of the various commit-
tees, who were nominated by Gen. Wilson
several days ago, were declared elected at
the meeting this morning. Mr. Charles C.
Glover and Mr. Milton E. Alles, chairman
of the finance committee and treasurer of
the Inaugural committee, respectively, an-
nounced that they have received already
more than 317.000 In voluntary subscrip-
tions to the inaugural fund.
Mr. B. H. Warner was named as marshal

of the second grand division, which in-
cludes all organizations except the military.
Gen. John A. Johnston probably will be
named chief of staff to Gen. Chaffee, the
grand marshal, and last, but by no means
least. it was announced by Gen. Chaffee
that the military display will be notable
because of its quality and not because of
its quantity-in other words, that he in-
tends to discourage the participation of
great numbers of troops, and will endeavor
to secure the attendance of a select few.
This. In brief, Is a portion of the business
accomplished this morning.

Gen. Wilson Wins Commendation.
General Wilson presided and won the

unanimous commendation of the members
of his committee by his method of dispatch-
ing business. He has never divorced him-
self from his military tendencies, and he
marshals his forces, consults with his
commanders and directs his inaugural
army as if he momentarily expected an at-
tack by some troublesome enemy. He oper-
ates upon the theory that he can make more
mistakes In a week than he can in a day or
an hour, and so the quicker a matter is
decided the better. During the session it
was suggested that the meetings of the
committee be held In the evenings here-
after, but one member stated that if General
Wilson would continue to accomplish such
a great deal in so short a while, the busi-
ness of the committee could be disposed of
at very brief meetings, and that the day
sessions would be better. Consequently it
was determined to meet at 11 a.m., at the
call of the chairman.

Aids Appointed.
Immediately after the meeting General

Harries announced that he had named Gen.
John A. Johnson as vice chairman of the
committee on military. Major James l.
Bell announced the selection of Mr. Alexan-
der Grant to serve as vice chairman of the
committee on comfort in the ball room, and
Mr. M. L Weller named James F. Hood and
Henry K. Simpson as vice chairman and
secretary, respectively, of the committee on
publIc comfort.
Maj. Sylvester will appoint a subcommit-

tee on public order, to be composed of
physicians, whose duty it will be to see
that medical assistance is furnished when-
ever and wherever needed. He probably
will request Dr. D. Percy Hickling to serve
as chairman of this committee, as that
physician served in that capacity four
years ago, and was chairman of the medi-
cal' committee during the GI. A. R. encamp-
ment.
After the calling of the roll the first

btsiness transacted was the chne In
name of the "executive"~ committee to the
"inaugural" committee. It was declared
that fifteen members will constitute a
quorum, and that all contracts in connec-
tion with the inaugural preparations should
be signed by General Wilson as chairman
of the inaugural committee, to be ratified
and approved by the member. of the In-
augural committee at its next meeting
thereafter.
It was the unanimous opinion of the

members of the committee that steps
should be taken Immediately to secure the
use of the Pension Omlce bullding for the
inaugural ball. The committee on. legisla-
tion, Aldis B. Browne, chairman, is charg-
sd with hurrying this matter along, and

all the members of the committee will ex-

ercise their influence to get the desired
permIssion, and to get It at once, as it is
beleved that the subscriptions will increase

threfold when It is known positively that

the pension oflice can be used.
AWgropriation Incremsed.

An Increase for the expenses of the coan-

nittee on public order was voted. Four

rears ago $I0,00 was approprIated. This
rear the sum will be aSanna The appro-
sriation for the cognmittee on publie comn-

art also was increased. It in be aRlowed
2,000. instead of $1.00, as four years age.
The inaugural ball created the most ani-

nated discussion. The su Jstwas oGered

a a suggesgen that as the ball would have
:o oease at msidnight if held on Uatrm,

2 would be better to peioet until Eu.-
lay. Reaon along thsllae were ad..
raced simnar to these gives In Ths. Itar
resterday ut ene or two inmbmha argued

-ahalmsbe given while tihe eet-
ast number of visitors Is In !the city. Mr)

erg E. hamintnn. RepesmtingeBati-aore and Ohio railroad, stated that asmany of the stranger left town late thevenfthe 4h, re h onn ih

he commttee hopes for.

This argument prevaiqd, sdimmat-salers of the commeittee voted d&u w

veinng The orstaetira i in
Iwest Htee" 3e5mptly at and.ii deading sumt ease fbvrth.s mN-

settie wiE be rasad to ,renmana erg

he midnirM beer, for, as*6s. 10rs

sea,rit r-e.suin. " w!K t

wemr foya to se sitae en

Gen. trosinea endonana e g me

watsam t.wi ,a-rea

WIN asilt

ienr themuse

will got,boos to

body of wol Nkto er

Vrul low wto s,*

, the amst taLm i*
m y tentative as yst.wat tohoe notcntm -

t eon I a goingto t

od Coat of Ion".
Mr. John B tLsr namned as chairman

of the commnitteea6.Parks and reviewing
stands, also- made as important anmnouc-
ment. This, too, waswot in openmtirUg,
but was iri answer to a"query of a Stgr re-

porer ettie y

"I hve same d w t
to work out for t next atogural," hs
saId. "In the first plc,there will nit be

Norto hor' oavenue

between 15th and 17t tret. as ch one
of my schemes is not to have and resiewingstands of any character *Atsobver alohgthat stretch into nt of t Trsau : theWhite House and thetate, War and Navybuildings. I wat ohave this "arking.elabrtl -lun but I do not want
to he st f n extbaumuyAple r esaid. tnwill bee.rcedthetler. avalL_able points bit if e'I want the ave-
nue .cear between and 17th streets,"Mr. Larner .theat he Would In allprobability a ~or a. subcommittee _of
architects to help in the work of his com-
mittee. This will -be.in accordance with the
policy adopted fohr years ago. The an-
nouncement that theret ni be no "court ofhonor" was received by some persons withdisappointment,nut Mr. Larner promisessblephint else, more radical and more

The Commtte .

The chainen of the- various committees,
as approved today by the executive commit-
tee, are as follogin
Fiacehopte fr Gager.
Reception-Crosby S. Noyes.shBallroom decoration-James Rush Mar-
Transportation- . B. aege.Parks and reviewing stands-John B.Larner.
Legislation-Afdiu ,. Browne.
Pressee. E. V. Boynton.Souvenirs and tickets-Frederick B. Mc-Guire.
Medals and badgs-Gen. Ellis Spear.Auditing-E. J. afllwagon.Public comfort-M . Weller.
Civic organiations-B. H. Warner.
Miitary organisations--General Geo. H.
Carriages-Williamn S. Knox.
Fireworks--Cuno H. Rudolph.
Illumination-Bernard It. Green.
Street decoration-Frederick D. Owen.
Expenditures-Wailace H. Hills.
Musie-Percy S. Foster (vocal), and Ed-

ward H. Droop (instrumental).
Printing-Isado -SakH .

Banuet-Edward McCauley.
Public order-Major Richard Sylvester.
Comfort at bahn-James E. Bell.
Floor and prognade-Corcoran Thom.

tr. WarnseMT. Statement.
Mr. B. H. Warner, chairman of the com-

mittee on ciic ogniations, said:
"I will not ave names of the mem-

bers of my commlUAee ready for perhaps a
couple of weeks, as many of them will be
located in the different states and it will
take time tormake:proper selections.
"The work of my committee will consist

largely in securing;he attendance of repre-sentative political and social organizations
throughout &he or and arranging for
their locatiops M here and their posi-tions in the para The civic di#ision con-
stitutes the,a ec grand division of the
parade, which means all outside of the
military orgaizattns and involves a lare
amount of co;re redence.
"As a rule weeks t only uniformed or-

ganiations those of e distinctive char-
acter who ve,1ln well in line. Every
attractive pl nw cialined organization
Wants the, in'r and one of our
troubles is tod>adj ~ad) vharmoniously."

I8 A LEGAL HOLIDAY
SATUERDAY ;A:T.aNOON SO DE-
CLTABE BT.CNOUET O1'_APPBALTA

The Court of;peals of the District of
Columbia this afternoon handed down an
opinion In which t holds that Saturdays
after 12 o'clock pobn are legal holidays in
the District of Columbia.
It was remarked. y several members ofthe bar that thiatImportant ruling by thehighest tribunal in the District may have

some effect .on the question whether or not
the government idepartments should beclosed at noon Saturdays.
The opinion of the Court of Appeals washanded down in the joint cases of CharlesH. Ocumpaugh. appellant. against WillianmH. Norton, and Uichard D. Gallagher, jr.,appellant, against Philip Hien.

THE DISTRICT BILL.
House Sulconmittee Will Begin Con-

sideration Tomorrow.
The District of Columbia subcommittee

of the House committee on appropriatlbns
will hold a meeting tomorrow and take upi
the District appropriation bill. The sub-
committee, of which Representative Mc-
Cleary of Minnesota, is chairman, will oc-
cupy the time of the conference In review-
ing and discussing the various items of
the bill, and in considering the original
estimates of the District Commissioners in
connection with the disapproval of the ag-
gregate by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The subcommittee will also fix a dats,
probably Saturday, when the District Comn-
n'Isioners will be asked to submit their
views as to the desired appropriation.

POR A PUBLIC PARE.
Proposed Pra ton .of Red Rank

attle ield.
. egresentative Xuudenslager of New ,Ter-

3s has introduced a bRi in the House pro-
riding that twenty acres of land in the
abandoned" mliUtSky reservation ef- Red e
Bank, N. L..whi has been identified as t
the site of;the battlegeld of Red Dnk. and u
the relies and z.=6s of Pert Meroertof
revolutionary fame "where Ge. Greene, t1
with a fee oise amu--iad troops, hue-
cefufely nsit4I M*oftEh0 Bee- 1adansmb- for b'
use asa.-nI-88U, is us-tioned as ~ e s.b

naantoday janreneed a i
$olut mesine evding.. for th ap- c

pottmnt a en-anempse,
~ad aat et s

asa

(000IrI#$B theo
of the Hour.

DEVELOPMENT. TODAY
OHIO Cs ENS AnXI8US 1o0

ISETTLUKUNT OP' CLAIM.

lears That a Crisis in Matters Zay,Be
Precipitated by Sensational

Lega1 Steps

That the creditors of Mrs. Cassie
L Chadwick as represented by the
Ohio men who arrived in New York
yesterday are more anxious to bring
about a settlerment of their claims
against the woman than to precipi-
tate a crisis by a sensational legal
step is believed by Mrs. Chadwick's
local attorneys. They think this
has been shown by the many con-
ferences yesterday without appar-
ent result.

It is pointed out also that no
other than a hope that it is not too
late to secure a cash settlement of
the claims against Mrs...Chadwick
explains the delay in submitting to
Andrew Carnegie the notes held by
the Oberlin, Ohio, bank for his de-
cision whether the signature there-
on is genuine.
NEW YORK, December 7.-Attorney An-

drew Squire. counsel for Treasurer Iri Rey-
nolds of the Wade Park Bank of Cleveland.
is quoted today as saying, "I am in this
city representing several creditors. All that
I am looking for is the cash." It is inti-
mated that the purpose of Mr. Reynolds'
trip to New York at the request of Mrs.
Chadwick was to endeavor to raise funds
on the Chadwick securities, said to be worth
$5,000,000, of which he is said to be trustee.
Despite frequent conferences in this city

yesterday and 'the sudden removal of Mrs.
Chadwick to another hotel, which empha-
sized the fact that she is watched by two
secret service officers, who promptly fol-
lowed and occupied rooms near her now
quarters, decisive action in the case seems
to be held in abeyance by some powerful
Influence.

Other Banks May Suffer.
It was reported today that the delay was

In a measure due to a desire to prevent the
Imposition of hardship upon ba with
which Mrs. Chadwick has had dea ngs, but
whose part in her financial affairs has not
yet been made public. It is said that If it
were known that other banks had made
loans to Mrs. Chadwick a run on them
might be started that would do them great
injury. No one not intimately connected
with the case knows what these banks are
or what has become of a note for $ii00,000
which President Beckwith of the Oberlin
ank says he indorsed for Mrs. Chadwick.
There was some anticipation that the rs-

turn from Washington of F. F. Oldhan, an
sttorney of the controller's department,
would be a signal for the presentation to
Aindrew Carnegie of the notes in Question

and that he might bring instructions from
the controller of the currency as to his
procedure in the Chadwick ease.
There was some intimations today that

the local authorities of Cleveland might
step into the case and bring the case to anlisue by ascertaining officially whether thedisputed notes bear the signature of An-irew Carnegie.
Mrs. Chadwick occupied today a three-

room suite on the fifth floor of the New
A.mterdam Hotel. Immediately adjoining
Is a room occupied by secret service agents.
IDarly today there were several telephone
ealls for Mrs. Chadwick from Andrew
Squire, the Cleveland attorney, who yester-
lay arrived in this city with Iri Reynolds
ilso of Cleveland. Later Mr.,quire called

at the hotel. Asked as to a likelihood of
a settlement today, he replied: "I can't
say. My -attitude is receptive,. but I am
aot expectant."

Powers on Carnegie Notes,
Edmund W. Powers of Mrs. Chadwick's

:ounsel in an interview tdaysaid:
"Mr. Beck~with Is r'ight and he Is wrong.
never -went with Mrs. Chadwick to

)berlin, but I saw 2Beckwith there twice,mnd I saw him several times in Clev.-

and, My first visit to Oberlin was in
leptember, long after the notes were ne-
rotiated."
With reference to the Carnegie notes,

dr. Powers added:
"Those notes are now the bone of con-
ention, and I shall not, as Mrs. Chad-
rick's counsel, discuss them at all."
"Did you advise the bank officials to
he effect that Mrs. Chadwick had miU-ions?' Mr. Powers was asked.
"I did, as E believed then and I believe
iow that she I. worth millions. When!I
rent to the Oberlin and Cleveland people
advised the bank officials to delay tak-
og any action until the affairs of Mrs.
hadwick could be straightened out satin-
anctorily. I never borrowed a dollar for

er nor negotiated any claims for her,ad I am trying now to help her to a set-
bement. Had the bank officials fonlowed
my advice this crash would not have
ome."

mBg CwADIC m~m
Frit of Attachment lssed for 'Them

at Cleveland.
CLEvELAND, Ohio, December 7.-gaf-ree Harold Remington; acting upon a mu-
on filed by Nathan Loeser, receiver for
[rs. Chadwick, basr issued an attachame

ir all securities belonging to the latter-Ia

ie possession'ot Irilseeld. Mr. Reyn-
ids is eminepe.to appear beMbe the.

tore. with a odsrscata

ad age expected to deeop w othr e t

'0 .P0,US0 IR ----=etissa Asen

a r..--a et M, ~Wsnndsrelt,u~
~'. Reysolds Is at uresnt ianw York,

at £ s-- in the see ba n eeWe4

his resMenee ia this.city.

IReferes uaaihtes has isomed aar inms

ms westsaining Ueyaells frm'era3-su.
'st...nge ot the eaites.

FIIAICE TRADE
ThsGpenlngQuotations Were

oderately Lower.

SALES OF LARGE BLOCKS
TE2 M2MT ZIs WEBE 800N

S.ArGN.YR mED.

Demusd e11 Away Imter at Prices
Aove Yesterday.- Supporting

SOrdmr Daft"a ShL=&p

NEi YORK. December 7.-Opening quo-
tatlop In the stock market today were

gener4iiy a moderate fraction lower, ex-
tendlRa: to % in.a number of cases. A1pal-
gama d Copper was the feature. 7.UUU
shared selling at the opening at 77 and 7%
oomptred with Tl last night. The price
subse uently ran off to 75%. Union Pacific,
Tenndsee Coal and Consolidated Gas lost
about. a point, and Missouri Pacific a large
fraetiin. The few gains were among stocks
of lea,. importance except for a rise of % In
Lonislille and Nashville.
Sale of large blocks of Amalgamated

Coppe ' lowered it to 74. The general mar-
ket wis not much disturbed by this selUng.
Openii}g louses 'were largely retrieved, and
Loulsillie and Nashville. Norfolk and
Weste~n. Erie, first and second preferred.
Rock Island and Sugar were marked a

point Jor more above last night, and mt.
Paul. Southern Pacific and Reading large
fractins. U. S. Leather common and pre-
ferred - were bought steadily and gained 1
and 2: points, respectively. The improve-
ment in the general market Induced cover-
lg inaAmaltsmated Copper. and it rallied
2 pon ts,
The-demand fell away at prices above

yestereay. Prices drooped again and gath-
ering Onomentum broke violently. United
States Steel preferred lost -%, Tennessee
Coal 2 , Ontario and Western 3, Colorado
Fuel 2, and many of the active leaders 1
to 1%3 Amalgamated Copper slumped
again 'to 72%. Bonds were Irregular at
noon.
Supoiting orders checked the slump In

prices 4hortly pfternoon, but in the Interim
decline% had been largely extended In a
number of cases. Lackawanna broke 9%and Northwestern, Illinois Central, Kansas
and Texas preferred, Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Chicago and St. Louis, Sugar andGeneral Electric between two and three
points.
A subsequent rally lifted some of the

weak features In the neighborhood of a
point and Amalgamated Copper got back
to 74. At 1 o'clock the market was break-
ing violently again and Reading. UnionPacific, Pennsylvania and United States
Steel were selling at the lowest. The last
named fell to 29% and Amalgamated Cop-per came back to 72%.The unloading of stocks became precipi-tate and prices crumbled without apparent
power or resistance. Amalgamated Copperbroke an extreme 7 points. Colorado Fuel5%, Tennessee Coal 4%, Smelting 3%, Brook-
lyn Transit and People's Gas 3%, United
States Steel 2%, the preferred 2%, and a
long list of the principal stocks 2 -to 3
points. By 2 o'clock there were rallies ex-
tending from 1 to 2 points or over in Ama-
gamated Copper. St. Paul, Reading, Balti-
more. and Ohio, Smelting. Tennessee Coal.
the Eries, Mimouri Pacific. Pennsylvania,People's Gas, Union Pacifc, Colorado Feet
and others. The market was feverish and
unsettled at the rally.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Bibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers. 1418 F t. members NewYorkstock exchange, Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.
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LOCAL MIANC.AL lwL.
Trading an the local stock exnhange to-

day was far below the standard of the past
several weeks. Dlaes= ppsared to per-
vade the atmagshre and the damnaad fti
securities was far below normaL
Washington Railway and Electric 4 per

cent bonds were off again as compared with
the quotation prices of yesterday and $3.000in them were traded in down to al.
The preferred stock of the Wasingntba

Railway and Electric was somewhat active
and approximately 400 shares were traded
in around 80.
Only Bve shares o rtnion Trust and 3tor-age were traded in today. and they broughtUS.

There was no trading in Washington Gas.
Mergenthaler or Lanston stocks. all of
which have been active during the recent
trading.
Greene Copper was strong. with a rise of

a fraction at the close of the market.
About 1,500 shares were traded in around
$4, the asking price of yesterday.
The local branch of the American Bank-

ers' Association held a meeting atRauscher's last night, at which Mr. A. K.
Parris of Crane, Parris & Co. was unani-mnously elected president to succeed Capt.J. H. Moore. resigned.
A committee composed of Messrs. E. S.Parker of the Metropolitan Citizens' Bank.

Clarence Norment of the Central National.Win. J. Flather of Riggs, Wm. A. Mearns
of Lewis Johnson & Co., and Colonel H. F.
Blount of the American Security and Trust
Company was named to plan for an invi-
tation to the American Bankers' Associa-
tion to hold their next meeting in Wash-
ington as the guests of the local associa-
tion. The committee will report in two
weeks.
The annual banquet of the local Bankers'

Association will be held the latter part of
January.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $1.tMi.201; government reseipts
from internal revenue. i541.5*; customs,
$775.487; miscellaneous, p23,42b. expend-
itures. $1.240,300.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales-Regular call. 12 o'clock aoon-washkgtae

Street Rwy. 4s, $1.000 at 85%. 11.000 at 05. $1.00
at 84%.
Metrepolitan Rwy. is, $1.000 at 118%, 31.000 at

mtia R. R. ss. 1500 at 116.
Capital Traction. 30 at 142%.
Washington Street Rwy. pfd.. 15 at 96%, 100 at

98. S0 at 853%. 10 at 85%.
W gon Street Rwy. com.. 20 at 27.
UTust and Storage. 5 at 118.
Cammercial National Bank. 5 at 161%.
American Graphopboee p(d., 100 at 8%.
Greene Cae. 100 at 34, 100 at 34. 1S st 34100 at 4, 1at34,at145t 00330 at 54. 100 at 34.

500 at 34%. 1.000 at 34%. 100 at 34 1,000 at
34%.
Realty Appraisal Agency. 50 at 21%.
After can-Greene Copper, 160 at 34%, $ at 34,

2 at 35.
Washington Gas. 35 at 683%.

RAILROAD BOND.
BlL Aske.

Capital Tractios 4a............ 100%.
Metpantan s.......... .... 118 119
Matrpolitan as cert. indebt A:... 101% .

yitan cert. indebt.. 'I...... 1et 158
o............................. 115% 13

Coluhbia 6a.. ............. 16 10f
CS and Suburban 5s............. 106 .....

Ansaeostia and Potomac Os........ 104
Washington Rwy. and Elec. 4.. 04% Se4

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Wasingtos Gas Ms, series A....... 10 .....

Washgton Gas Os, seris 8...... 10 .

Waia Gas eert............... 12 121l
U. S. . Lt. deb. Imp. Is....... 104
P. 8.lc. IA. cart. iad. es...... 104 35
epsat and Potemac Tel. fs.... 106% 10?

Wba1arkt at s.......... 110
eome E etri ............... .....

SaVE DRPOBiT A14D 'RUST
Natical Safe Deposit and Trust.... I0
Waskington laa and Trust....... .....2
Amerlas ecurity and Trust...... 218
Union Trust and Storage.......... 117%
WahIa aa Savtags Bask......... 17% 113
Bums ings mask...............11 ....

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction................ 140
Washtngtsn Rwy. and ise. pfd...8Ji I
Washigton Buy. sd Risc. eom... 62%

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Comercial.....................1601 n
Bank of Washington............. 500 6
.str..........................aS

1armers' and Meebaas............ 500
Secod.........................156e .....

Clumia.......................... 210
Capital............................ 188 1
America.......................... TS s
Trad.rs...........................i s
Lincoln............................ 137 1
a4w .................................* 5Metropoltaa-Citfaess'..............3703 M

INSURANCE STOCKS.
rfreae..........................21.Prnklln........................... 50 60
4etropastitaS....................... 70

Osrcoran..........................i'sPetomac..........................U3
Arlington......................... 30
ler... A.ar..a................. .

Osn.o.. n.....................1 1
Biggs..........................People's...........................6 9

Commercial....................... 5% s

M1011............0nc1am.a..........................10
Wahtagtoa Title..................Z ~ S

TELPHONE AND GRAPHOPHONE STOCKS.
rens. tr and Potomse.......48 S

kmerican Gkp fdoe1..........
GAS STOCKS.

Erashington Gas.................. 63% 66%
leorgetown Gas.................... .....680

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
uegnseintype......

MISCELLANEROUS S2TOCKS.
leee.s: . ......3%34%

i.aWash. Steambeat....... ee0

Xe'!aij'ed Ergak In Stacks.
Piem thn New YTrk Herald.
Stacks smEowed a =sub=ta=n@1 reactics la

he cladag hear ef b1-man 3 New Tert

esterday, with the bulk of the beer f&e

swhenly at sex a to the odigla of the
slling anomsmemt. Ia act.. Waii strese
geouamte ostat£50Atlack of a batter
sgnanatso was Inanbaed to atisbo the
eclne in pries to a raiS. ta bsM
0ese5, heweer, am emreir dlteIet ex-
lamatiamweed Mr the ' to so-

erity vale. me tea="-whe staov

ame= bar thegosEve It wa inbted out

lat to the Presiese asssse te congres

aqsmhaibstsagn was weas s the

-r---m searselm," thes asmenwslo
lea.-the asi n~ 3se the ateOramEto s

eusams I. paset eemis em the eoha,
r a 413 mmpa o toether.
he v m 1 - a a--

asbwb in et a ,emaged
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